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CHAIR AND MEMBERS
BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

MEETING ON AUGUST 15,2OI1

That, on the recommendat¡on of the Director of Water and City Engineer, the following report BE
RECEIVED for information.

UPDATE ON SOURCE WATER PROTECTION PROCESS:

THAMES.SYDENHAM SOURCE WATER PROTECTION REGION

JOHN BRAAM, P.ENG.
DIRECTOR OF WATER AND CITY ENGINEER

Relevant reports that can be found at www.london.ca (City Hall, Meetings) include:

1. ETC Meeting on August 25, 2010, Agenda ltem #10 - Update on Source Water Protection
Process: Thames Sydenham Source Water Protection Region

2. ETC Meeting on September 8th, 2008, Agenda ltem #1 - Update of Agreement for Grant
Funding with the Ministry of the Environment for Technical Studies

3. ETC Meeting on July 9th, 2007, Agenda ltem #4 - Drinking Water Source Protection: Committee
Formation

4. ETC Meeting on February 26rh,2007, Agenda ltem # 4 - Source Water Protection Second
Round of Grant Funding Agreement with the Ministry of the Environment for Technical
Studies

5. ETC Meeting on January 29th,2007, Agenda ltem # 3 - Update: EW3750 - Abandoned Well
Decommissioning Program

6. ETC Meeting on March 20th, 2006, Agenda ltem # 13 -Source Water Protection Grant
Funding Agreement with the Ministry of the Environment for Technical Studies

7. ETC Meeting on October 17th, 2005, Agenda ltem # 6 - Establishment of an Abandoned
Well Decommissioning Program

8. ETC Meeting on May 30th, 2005, Agenda ltem # 13 - Update: Drinking Water Source
Protection

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

RECOMMENDATION

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to provide Council and the Built and Natural Environment Committee
(BNEC) with an update on the Source Water Protection (SWP) Process related to the Thames -
Sydenham Source Water Protection Region. This Region includes the majority of the City of London and

includes the two standby well fields available for drinking water during emergencies. This Region does

not include the areas outside of London where the Lake Erie and Lake Huron water intakes are located,
drawing water for the Regional Water Systems. Work undertaken in those other SWP Regions will be

the subject of subsequent reports to be brought forward to the Joint Boards of Management.

BACKGROUND
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CONTEXT:

The City of London has an interest in three different Source Water Protection Regions, including
groundwater for our standby wells and surface water for the two Regional Water Supply Systems.
The RegionalWater Supply Division, through the Joint Boards of Management, has administered
technical studies related to the intakes for the Lake Huron Primary Water Supply System and the Elgin
Area Primary Water Supply System. Updated information reports will be submitted to the Joint Boards of
Management.

Since 2005, the City has been active in technical research, Steering Committee participation,
discussions, and public meetings associated with the Thames - Sydenham SWP Region (herein referred
to as the "Region"). The process, established by the Province and administered by the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE), was initiated as a result of the drinking water tragedy in Walkerton, Ontario a
decade ago and directed with the passing of the Clean Water Act in 2006 and associated regulations in
2007. The process is therefore prescribed in legislation and closely directed by the MOE through rules
and protocols.

The Thames-Sydenham Region is one of 19 Regions established across the province that combines
watersheds using the existing Conservation Authority structure. Steering Committees were formed for
each Region to manage the process. The Thames - Sydenham Region includes most of the City of
London (84o/o of the City being that located in the Thames River watershed) and includes our two
standby wellfields (Hyde Park and Fanshawe wellfields).

Various reports to Council, including the most recent update report last summer (see Previous Reports
section) have documented the stages of the work leading up to the completion of the technical and
assessment work (or the "scientific" work)for the two standby well fields. ln this report, we advise that
preparations have begun by the Steering Committee to prepare the subsequent SWP "Plan" to

safeguard the quality and quantity of our drinking water sources. Policy options are being discussed by

the Steering Committee through the use of background documents and policy options. The proposed

Plan will incorporate various tools including existing land use planning tools, by-law and enforcement
tools, education and awareness tools and new legislative powers related to banning certain activities

where such extreme measures are warranted. Municipalities will play a primary role in implementing the

Plan in addition to existing government ministries and legislation such as the MOE's Permit to Take
Water process.

ln London, our interests are two-fold, having both primary and standby drinking water sources. Both

these sources are regional given that our primary drinking water source is the Great Lakes and our
standby system relieð on regional groundwater supplies. Therefore, we rely on the combined efforts of
severai ot-her Regions across the province to safeguard both sources of water being the Great Lakes;

specifically Lakeð Huron and Erie, and our interests in protecting groundwater. Protecting groundwater

aiso beneiits the environmental connections associated with providing baseflow to the river, streams

and wetlands within London.

The remainder of this report deals with London's two standby well fields and the groundwater drinking

water source on which theY relY.

DISCUSSION:

The most recent update report from last summer (dated August 25,2010), used 5 parts to this section to

reflect the process and key elements for SWP. The same structure is again used in this update report,

for consistency. They are:

PaÉA-TheProcess
Part B - Municipal Groundwater Technical Studies
Paft C - Assessment RePorts
Part D - Source Protection Plans
PartE-NextSteps

PartA-The Process

The table below outlines the timetable for completion of Source Water Protection Plans by the Steering

Committee. This final phase of the SWP work will officially commence once the Assessment Reports
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have been approved by the Province. The Assessment Reports (one for each of the Source Protection
Areas which are coincident with the three Conservation Authority watersheds) are complete. Two have
received Provincial approval, being the St. Clair Region and the Lower Thames Valley, and the last,

being the Upper Thames River report, has been posted for public comment. The Upper Thames River
report will then be further reviewed by the Committee and submitted to the Province for approval. These
Assessment Reports and the resulting "Source Protection Plans" are intended by the Province to be an

additional safeguard to protect drinking water using a multi-barrier approach which includes source
water protection, treatment, monitoring, secure distribution, and water testing. The Plans will address
existing and future drinking water threats.
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Source Protection Timel¡ne

Watershed
Studies
Municipal
Technical
Studies
Terms of
Reference

2005

Assessment
Reports

I
2006

Source
Protection
Plans

The Steering Committee was formed and approved by the Province in 2007. London has one
representative on the 22 member Steering Committee, that being Patrick Donnelly, Watershed Program
Manager, Environmental Programs. Despite a total of 49 municipalities involved in the Region,
municipalities were allotted seven members out of the total committee structure which also includes
representation by agriculture, industry, First Nations, and various other groups.

Technical studies characterized each watershed regarding such things as population and geography
and determined approximate water budgets for the various streams and rivers. lt should be noted that,
generally in this Region, municipalwater systems north and east of London (upstream) rely on
groundwater wells as their source of drinking water (i.e. Oxford, Perth and parts of Middlesex County)
and municipal water systems south and west (downstream) rely on Great Lakes surface water as their
source of drinking water (Chatham Kent, Lambton, and parts of Middlesex County).

First Nations located downstream along the Thames River and along the St. Clair River rely on both
groundwater and surface water systems for their drinking water. Three First Nations (Oneida Nation,
Chippawas of the Thames and Muncee-Deleware) are included in the Steering Committee. Five
additional First Nations (Walpole lsland, Aamjiwnaang, also known as Chippawas of Sarnia, Caldwell,
Delaware, and Kettle & Stony Point) have indicated their interest in the Region given their traditional
territories in the Thames watershed. Combined, these eight First Nations are the largest number of First
Nations per Region compared to any of the other 19 Source Water Protection Regions in Ontario.

Part B - Municipal Groundwater Technical Studies
These studies were completed in order to determine the extent of the vulnerable area surrounding
municipal wells. These zones of vulnerability are calculated based on time-of-travel (2, 5, and 25
years) and are mapped as well head protection areas (WHPA). The August25,2010 update report
to Council provided this mapping. lnitially, these studies were administered by City of London staff
in conjunction with adjacent municipalities. Several previous reports to Council document the grant
funding agreements associated with this work. The majority of this work is now complete with some
further detailed work being done for a select number of wells that have a more complicated geologic
environment. This further work administered by Conservation Authority staff, includes the
Fanshawe Standby Well Field.

2007

n
I

2004 2009 2010

I
I

2011

I

2012

I
I I
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Note: Full colour maps are available at the website www.sourcewaterprotection.on.ca. Search for
Assessment Reports, Upper Thames River, Appendix 1 - Maps, Map 4.1.4 and Map 4.1.5).

Part C - Assessment Reports
The Clean Water Act requires the completion of Assessment Reports for each of the 3 Source
Protection Areas (SPA)contained in the Region. These reports provide "the science" on which the
Source Protection Plans will be based. These reports identify vulnerable areas, assess the vulnerability
of those areas given existing conditions, identify water quality issues related to the water sources, and
assess the risks to the water systems. Vulnerable areas are classified into four (4) groups:

1) Well-Head Protection Areas (WHPA) - in London, being the Hyde Park and Fanshawe Well
Fields

2) lntake Protection Zones - none located in London, however there are two associated with our
Regional Water Supply intakes at Grand Bend (Lake Huron) and Port Stanley (Lake Erie).

3) Significant Groundwater Recharge Areas (SGRA) which are landscape-based features covering
large areas but with minimal impact on the SWP Plan as they are not deemed significant threats
to municipalwater supplies. ln London, large areas are identified as SGRA commonly
associated with sand and gravel deposits and with areas near river and stream valleys.

4) Highly Vulnerable Aquifers (HVA) which are (similar to above) landscape-based features
covering large areas with minimal impact on the SWP Plan as they are not deemed significant
threats to municipal water supplies. ln London, large aieas are identified as HVA commonly
associated with the river and stream valleys.

These reports are "living documents" which will need to be updated and amended as required. They will
identify any additional work which needs to be undertaken before the Source Protection Plan can be
completed. Some more complex well fields, including Fanshawe Well Field are undertaking further
investigations given their hydrogeologic make-up. Provincial funds have been obtained for these further
investigations.

"Proposed" Assessment Reports were prepared last year for each of the 3 SPA's, circulated, posted for
public comment, and submitted to MOE for their comments. The Amended Proposed Assessment
Reports were then created based on feedback received and were re-circulated, posted for public
comment and readied for final submission. Both the St. Clair and the Lower Thames SPA reports were
then submitted to the Province and have received approval. Due to the timing of the reports, the Upper
Thames River SPA report is now the last of the 3 reports being finalized.

The Amended Proposed Assessment Report for the Upper Thames River SPA, which includes London,
has been completed, posted for public comment on July 4,2011 through open houses and on the SWP
website (www.sourcewaterprotection.on.ca). City staff has provided input and reviewed relevant portions

of the Assessment Report related to London's stand-by water system supply. After the comment period
closes on August 8,2011 (see Appendix A) the report and any comments will be forwarded to MOE for
final approval.

Items of Note from the results of the Assessment Report for the Upper Thames River SPA are:

1. Of the total 551 properties with potential significant threats, most of these are located in

Woodstock (27 1 properties).

2. Letters were sent to each landowner of properties that have been identified for further analysis.

3. The purpose of the letter is to advise and engage those landowners. Site inspections were also
arranged. The letter states that the landowner "may be engaged in activities" that are considered
significant threats to drinking water since their zoning and type of business would typically
permit such activities.

4. Significant threats in rural areas are focused on areas near municipal wells related to
agriculturally-based practices (manure and chemical handling).

5. Significant threats near London's urban well head areas are related to the storage of chemicals
and fuels on specific commercial, recreational and industrial properties. Residential properties,
such as those surrounding the Hyde Park stand-by well, are not considered to be a significant
threat, however old abandoned wells on residential properties could pose risks. NOTE: These
old wells are potential pathways to groundwater and need to be properly managed through
education and awareness or through proper decommissioning.

Agenda ltem # Page #
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6. ln London, fourteen properties (9 at Fanshawe and 5 at Hyde Park) are potential significant
threats and landowners have been contacted to ensure they are engaged in the process and to
seek their assistance and assurances that the perceived threats are either non-existent, being
properly managed, or they are agreeable to proper management. One example, the Fanshawe
Golf Course owned and operated by the City of London, is one of these sites adjacent to the
Fanshawe Well Field receiving this notification letter from the Steering Committee.

7. ln London, both HVA and SGRA areas exist. However, they are not deemed to be threats to
municipal drinking water systems in the SWP Region. They are therefore only noted at this time
with minimal implications for the proposed SWP Plan. However, they are logical areas to focus
stewardship efforts where old well decommissioning or groundwater recharge practices need to
be highlighted and encouraged.

Public Consultation

Throughout the process, public consultation has been achieved through open houses, workshops and
direct mailings. The website (www.sourcewaterprotection.on.ca) also contains relevant materials and
notices. City staff have attended all information forums and meetings held in London to update the
public on the process and the timetable as well as stewardship opportunities (i.e. decommissioning old
private wells).

Across the entire Source Protection Region (made up of St. Clair, Lower Thames Valley and Upper
Thames River watersheds) there is a total population of 750,000 with 27,000 landowners (or 4o/o of the
population) located within WHPAS.

. ln the St. Clair, there are no landowners with potential significant threats (very few municipal
systems on groundwater wells);

o ln the Lower Thames there are 50 landowners; and
o In the Upper Thames there are 551 landowners given the larger number of municipal well

systems.
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Part D - Source Protection Plans
The development of Source Water Protection Plans is the current phase of this process - to be
completed in August, 2012. This plan will stipulate the management scenarios for specific properties
that have identified significant threats to drinking water. A range of management tools is being
contemplated by the Steering Committee which is provided for in regulations approved by MOE on this
topic. Municipalities will play a key role in implementation of these plans. Risk Management Plans, land
use planning policies and existing regulatory tools will be part of the tool box to address specific
properties.

Policy development is being assisted by the creation of background papers and policy examples. The
Municipal Policy Advisory Committee, a working group of the Steering Committee, is meeting August 11

to begin the discussions on these policy options. This advisory committee is co-chaired by London's
representative, Patrick Donnelly and by Joe Salter, City of Stratford Manager of Water Treatment and
Distribution who represents the municipal interests of Stratford, St. Marys and Perth and Huron Counties
on the Steering Committee. Other City of London staff from land use planning and from wastewater and
stormwater engineering are being invited to be involved in the working group forums.

PartE-NextSteps
The next and final step in the process, being Source Water Protection Plan preparation has been
initiated. Although it is difficult to predict the specific outcomes of the Plan at this stage, some guidance

through regulations has been provided by MOE for Plan preparation.

Therefore, the following comments can be made specifically for the City of London:

1. Land use planning staff will be more engaged as maps and policies are being discussed that will
make their way into the Official Plan and Zoning By-laws. The Municipal Advisory Committee will
provide the forum for these discussions. The issue will be monitored and addressed as
appropriate during the 2011-2012 Official Plan update.

2. SWP implications for the Fanshawe Golf Course property which surrounds the Fanshawe
standby well field, will need to be considered in asset management considerations surrounding
the future of this property.

3. SWP implications will also need to be considered for new or upgraded infrastructure projects that
are planned across the WHPA of both the City's standby well fields. Options are already being
discussed regarding the Hyde Park Trunk Sanitary Sewer Project which will expand the existing
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sewer line that follows Hyde Park Road immediately adjacent to the Hyde Park standby well.

4. HVA and SGRA areas exist in London. Their existence is currently seen as logical areas to focus
stewardship efforts where old well decommissioning or groundwater recharge practices need to
be highlighted and encouraged. This may be an opportunity for piloting innovative stormwater
management techniques such as the creation of porous pavements or rainwater gardens.

5. City By-law Enforcement and Risk Management Division staff will also be more involved in the
subsequent SWP Plan discussions due to the need for property inspections and administration
of Risk Management Plans for subject properties and specific activities. The specific roles of
Risk Management Officials and confirming from which office they will be deployed (municipal
staff, Conseruation Authority staff, and Regional Water Supply staff)are details yet to be
determined.

6. More specific information and a more complete understanding of the inter-relationship between
surface and ground water in London will be a beneficial outcome of this SWP process.
Understanding the groundwater environment and how it impacts and benefits London and the
surrounding environment can always be improved.

7 . Funding from the Province beyond 2012 after the Plan has been prepared is not expected to be
available to the same degree as prior to Plan preparation. Future funding requirements may
impact future budgets. Administration will continue to monitor Plan preparation to respond
appropriately. Due to the lack of detail, this has not been identified in recently completed
Business Plans, but will be added as details emerge.

CONCLUSIONS:
Source Water Protection Plans will enhance the protection of all Ontario drinking water supplies.
Administration supports the development of the Plans. Participating in the development of the Plans will
allow the City of London to provide valuable input, thereby helping to shape the plans for our mutual

benefit while protecting our environment.
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Appendix A - Notice in Newspapers for Public Consultation on Amended Assessment Report
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Appendix A
Notice of Public Consultation on the Amended Proposed Assessment Report

SöÜRöÈ
DNINKING W¡trER
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Publk Consuftation on the Amended Prcposed Assessment RepÛrt

for the Upper Tharnes River Source Protection Area
you æ imrited o read ¿nd corrner* on tleA,rnended noposed Assesg¡€flt R€Þtrt furlhê Upçer Themes River Souæe
prüectíül ÂËÐ (UTRSPAI The pGilirg of üÈ report is an inrpctant sep h derælo¡irrg s drÛ{sirg reler So.Ice PlEGctio.l

Pt¡n brlhe UTRSPA

The Amendad Pfqpôs€d AEsocsfii*rl R€pörl is a resúlt ol ¡eviaons bæad on diËdion reælvsd lrom lh¿ PlitÈ|ry of the

Eñv{ronment, folo,virrg a.rbrniesion of ttr€ Prcæs€d Assssern€nt Roport br lh€ UTRSPA and teáni:al rvork to fl eorne

dsts gåpa

Tlre recont u¡ûndnryrtõ to fbc rcPort halud.l
- Tha delheetÍÍì of Wcl Hæd Prol€ction ArÊ¡€ (WllPAE) rclrted to mmicþd q¡*torne Ér¡t sro Groundrôter Under

the Dtræ{ lnll¡encs of srrfæe wCer {Gl'.Ðl) q6iems
. Cqndetlon d ùooght sc€ñsriæ for the Tier 2 W#r &dget
. S€l¡/trthßÐt3 æ¡esrnent in F.rfì Coonty
- Upd#d tlf€dlE a6sñnÚlt of pegu¡s grd oufrloo¡cor¡frElnênt aßâ5
. \,bfbrre €ditorÉ{ chafrgloe ¡ncfudrirq 8{túbflgl d€tsle 8nd inpfovod .t€€E ip(¡on of u¡otr

A¡ Ar¡oe¡neat R.Þori l¡cludr¡:
. Henü'6cation of rnlne¡able sess "agocjstEd Hith mw*ipel drir*ñg rvsler sor¡rcEs
. The typæ of actMtiæ tlÌttrvo.lld be corxidamd dìrcets ¡n thc€'€ vdnerable a¡ess
. Arry riÁ,br qudiy È1æ âÉsodäbd vrfh thê raw (urrlreated) water for rr.rrúipal ùir*ing wabr Èysterns ttËt codd b€

ådúesssd hrough so.Jrcs protedion flanring
. A wal¡r hidget úrat asso6Êos ersas wharo the qtnntity o{ water gvalede fs the municipal drinldrg water source may

b€ sfrssssd
. Gsne¡al bsctgrq¡r¡l mstcriat that mry be u¡sfrl in dewlopir¡g a Sou¡cc ProÛscli¡n Pl¡n

lndudsd in this Sq,¡rce P¡a*edj¡on Ares re lhe folowirg munäpC wuter qpbm* Ð€acflvi*¡, Bin, DorcheeEr, Embro'

Farnfiû¡¡ql+tyda P¡rk. H¡cfuo¡r. hgenot hn€rldp. Låked.ts, llo]oea, fil¡tócll. Mq¡rÉ Edn Sebling[ile. Sh*æp€ûm,
St l{å4/s, St Pe,¡ls, Strsúord, TÐ\,{stôdç Thûrrr€sfiord' Thorndsb úd tïboû¡bd(.

Th¡ Arnendod Prçcced Asseærncnt R¡pqt w¿s prepertd under tht Cl€€n ì tabr AEt 2006 lor thc Thame+Sydenham

ârd RågÉlñ Sou¡oê Protection R€g¡ôrL

Îb f¡rærlf. n¡fcrt ¡¡ lu-I. ftr rlrwlt¡ dt
. rnrv.€or¡rcertrffiprûcüor¡.an.ca
. UpperThamæ ruvrCon¡s,øtionÀ¡¡ttrorlty. 1424 Cbrko Rd.. Lqrdon (ll:30 arn4:30 Pm tlorÞ Fn-)

. CüOmø Seilbå D€sk, Otr d tounty Adninbdon B{rildlng. 21 Ræyt Sræ( lifættEtock {E:00 arn€So pm}

. Fsrt¡ Cot¡ntyclskDeFrty ffi's OfiaÊ. Mdn Flotr Cflrlty Cor¡t l{or.¡ee, I Huæn St. Sl¡atford (8l3Ð am'4;30 pm)

. Mr¡lcþC Opndor* Cenfq,$8 St. JåmË SL S., Sl. l¡lrrys {8O0 orn6:00 Pm}

. A CD cerr bo mÊl€d to yor¡

A,ffi¡ ttåIcO¡¡nHoq¡c
fub¡c Open ¡torcee áre sn oeFoú,¡¡ify br yar to lern mre sbot¡t tt¡ê A¡îflt#d Ptçpoee¿ ¡seeegrt€nt R€Püî aÊd ¡o

pr0Ylde ctrnrnonts.

Thamesfold
Mo'nday, .luly 26th.37 Pm

Thamesford UbnrY, Baaþ Room
165 Ðundas Sfeet

trËrrlt Gs¡nnart¡ h ndüagl
E¡¡¿t hcÜngo¡icrû@ütomêsiwgt.ct
F¡r 519,{51.t188
Udi Toö¿¡ Hotngrirort\ SourE hoûa(tlon Clomfilfú:f,ljon3. Ugpar Trtanw Rlrs Con¡araüm ÁüÚìorily' laza

cþrkô Rôd. Loôdôn, ON ¡lsv 68s

Gomrnents must be recelr¡ed on or before August 8r 20'll.
Qu€eÉioß? Plaæe conuct Ter,èså l-¡o¡fq8rxþrltr (ext 226) or ChdCim Bsrartk (ext 224) s¡

thc Uppr -It¡amss Rhßr Coæcl'vaÈon ¡¡nonty, 51 945'l J8Ú¡

SÈ llarys
W'odnosday, July2?th. 3-7 pm,

Go.'Ðmun:ty Ceil¡e Hal

fo mrnid Rec¡eaticn Ce'ltre
317 Joncs Struet

F i n d o ut m o re at wrtil. so u rc ew ate rp rotecti o n - o n. c a

Dorchçeter
Thursday, Jrly 2Bh. $7 prn

Comrrunlt)' Rcom i, Û'crc.re{iler Arenâ

2066 Dorchesier R,iad
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